SEPTEMBER

August 20 - September 10

• "Lift Humboldt County in Prosperity"
  *Unity Church of the Redwoods, Eureka, CA*
Unity Church of the Redwoods invites all faith communities in Humboldt County to join in a 21 day focus on the abundance in the county, as opposed to all the media emphasis on economic challenge and lack. Daily meditations at the church. A series of 21 daily "reflections" or affirmations crafted to raise prosperity consciousness throughout the county ... and the whole world.

September 2 - October 21

• Introduction to "A Course in Miracles": The Experience
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
The 8-week series began on Wednesday, September 2, and will continue through October 21. Participants come together to worship, meditate and learn more about A Course in Miracles. You are welcome to join at any time. The event is in the Sanctuary from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. The gentle music prelude begins at 7:15 p.m. Enjoy this midweek recharge with your Unity Family. Love Offering. Books are available in the Bookstore. Childcare available by emailing childcare@unityhills.org in advance.

September 3

• 24-Hour Prayer Vigil
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
The 24-Hour Prayer Vigil continues throughout the day. The culmination of the Vigil is in the final hour, as we come together for our World Day of Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

September 6

• Muslim Speaker for Sunday Service
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*
Dr. Ahmed Soboh Sunday Service Guest Speaker from the Islamic Center of Claremont talking about "A Muslim's Perspective on Peace and Interfaith Work"

• Tui Wilschinsky Universal Dances of Peace Dance
  *Monte Vista Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Montclair, CA*
World Reknown Sufi Leader Tui Wilschinsky will lead Universal Dances of Peace

• 24-Hour Prayer Vigil
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
Our 24-hour Prayer Vigil will begin at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 9 in the Chapel. In 30-minute segments throughout the following 23 hours, you have the opportunity to come to the Chapel to pray. A guided meditation begins your time as we join together and "Reach In. Reach Out. We are changing the world."
September 10

• Peace Labyrinth Walk  
  *Unity in Frederick, Frederick, MD*  
To begin 15th Annual Unity World Day of Prayer, The Peace Labyrinth will be open for prayer and meditation for peace.

• World Day of Prayer Service  
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*  
"Reach In, Reach Out, We Can Change the World"  
Sharing Interfaith Prayers, Prayer Lists, Prayers for the World and Action Planning

• Interfaith Peace Service  
  *Upland Civic Courtyard, Upland, CA*  
From 9/11 to 11 Days of Global Unity.  
Upland Interfaith Council presents a program of interfaith prayers and music honoring the city, the mayor, and first responders.

• Prayer Vigil  
  *Unity Church of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada*  
World Day of Prayer  
Nine Hour Prayer Vigil with Prayer Service from 7:30 to 8 pm  
Open to all.

• Unity's World Day of Prayer  
  *Unity in the Gold Country Church, Grass Valley, CA*  
A prayer vigil from 9am-7pm with a prayer service at 12 noon and 6pm celebrating Unity's World Day of Prayer

• Unity World Day of Prayer  
  *Unity of Greater Hamilton, Stoney Creek, Ontario*  
Prayer service followed by a labyrinth walk and time of silence.

• Unity World Day of Prayer 24 Hour Prayer Vigil  
  *Unity of Gainesville Church, Gainesville, GA*  
24 Hour Prayer Vigil begins at midnight. Visit our 20 alcoves of prayer, each with a different prayer focus, or attend our Community Prayer Box Dedication 5:00 PM, Drumming Circle 6:00 PM or Peace Concert at 7:00 PM

• World Day of Prayer Service  
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*  
The final hour of the 24-Hour Prayer Vigil, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 10, will be held in the Sanctuary, as we come together for the World Day of Prayer Service. The program will include music, prayers and sharing. The theme for this year,"s World Day of Prayer is "Reach in. Reach out. We are changing the world.

• Interfaith Prayer Service  
  *Unity Church in Milwaukee, WI*  
Clergy and congregations of many faiths coming together to pray for our world.

• Prayer Vigil  
  *Unity of Kingman, AZ*  
World Day of Prayer Vigil

• 15th Annual Unity World Day of Prayer  
  *UNITY CHURCH IN CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA*  
Unity World Day of Prayer is an annual celebration to affirm peace, abundance and love on an individual and global level. A live interfaith prayer service will be webcast from Unity’s world headquarters in Lee’s Summit, MO, followed by a silent, half-hour meditation. Free.
September 11

• Pomona Youth Advisory Council March for Peace
  
  Pomona Youth Advisory Council marches in the Pomona Day Parade at the LA County Fair carrying an "11 Days of Global Unity" Banner and flags from 20 nations to show respect for all people of the world.

• "Beyond Belief" Spiritual Cinema
  
  Two strangers, both widows who lost their husbands on September 11, 2001, travel to Afghanistan to meet women there who are also widowed by violence. 92 minutes, not rated. There will be a group discussion following the film. Love Offering.

• Shabbat Service community invitation honoring 11 Days of Global Unity
  
  Temple Beth Israel, Pomona, CA
  
  Temple Beth Israel invites the community to its Friday Shabbat Service for 11 Days of Global Unity

• Taize Service
  
  Chico New Thought Center for Spiritual Living, Chico, CA
  
  Everyone is invited to attend this beautiful, healing, meditative service on Friday, September 11. Taize offers a quiet, contemplative atmosphere in which to embrace stillness and deep peace, as well as consciously create space for new blessings with song chants, readings, silent meditation and prayers.

• Peace Concert
  
  Center for Spiritual Living Denver, Denver, CO
  
  Peace Out Loud
  
  An intentional event designed for healing and easing the pain of this day. Featuring Jami Lula, spoken word poet, Nahshon Cook, A Firefighter's Tribute and The Red Door's DJ Brett Starr Sound Meditation. A World of Peace children's program offering concurrently.

  www.csldenver.org

• Peace Pole Dedication
  
  Ames Public Library, Ames, Iowa
  
  11 Days of Global Unity committee will dedicate a peace pole to the Ames Public Library, and people will be able to share thoughts on peace at an open mic.

• Food Harvesting/Potluck
  
  Mustard Seed Community Farm, Boone, IA
  
  Volunteer to help harvest food at the Mustard Seed Community Farm beginning at 3 p.m., and then stay for a potluck and discussion on global unity at 6 p.m. Or, come for one or the other.

• Free Community Event - September Concert  Co-Sponsored with Unity Church in Charlottesville, VA
  
  This free community event, organized by the City of Charlottesville, will feature local bands and entertainers including, Laurence Elder, the John Wyant Band, the Charlottesville Music Resource Center, the Wordsmith Poets, and free face painting by Phil Tatton, Mr. Magic. Join City Council members and elected officials for an afternoon of diverse music and fun to promote peace through mutual respect. (www.charlottesville.org/concert)

September 11 - 25

• G-20 Oneness Prayer/Meditation
  
  Pittsburgh CSL, Pittsburgh, PA
  
  We invite you to join us in activating the power of group prayer/meditation every day from September 11th through September 25th, promoting peace and encouraging an effective G-20 summit. Your participation will make a difference. The suggested text for the Prayer/Meditation is:

  We now open our hearts to the unity and interconnectedness of all people. This unity transcends belief systems and political polarities. We affirm the inherent divinity within every individual. We Are All One ~ one planet, one world, one body of humanity, one Spirit. We support and encourage peaceful, creative collaboration at the G-20
Summit in Pittsburgh and in all interactions large and small everywhere. Our vision is that everyone is heard and no one is hurt. With conscious intention in prayer and meditation, we connect with love and embrace all people in heart, mind and spirit, creating a wave of uplifting energy that radiates across the planet. We envision citizens and leaders from all countries opening to their innate wisdom and awakening new pathways for global peace, prosperity and sustainability. In deep gratitude, love, and peace, we honor the truth of our divinity. And so it is.

**September 12**

- **Peace Blessing Ceremony**  
  *MiddleLand Chan Monastery, Pomona, CA*  
  A Peace Blessing Ceremony followed by a light vegetarian lunch

- **“Awakening the Dreamer Changing the Dream” Symposium**  
  *Monte Vista Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Montclair, CA*  
  Inspiring Action in Spirituality, Sustainability & Social Justice: Through dynamic group interactions, leading edge information, and inspiring multimedia, participants of this half-day event are inspired to reconnect with their deep concern for our world, and are empowered to make a difference.

- **Food for the Body, Nourishment for the Soul**  
  *Unity of Blue Water, Port Huron, MI*  
  Supper followed by a talk with Miriam Winter, author of TRAINS, her memoir of being a Jewish child escaping the Holocaust and raised Catholic.

- **“BePeace” Workshop**  
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*  
  This transformative workshop will reveal how the “BePeace” model is advancing a culture of peace around the world. You will experience how to practice “being peace” for yourself and how you can apply these methods to daily living. You will be empowered to grow as a peacemaker every day! Love Offering.

**September 13**

- **Farmscape**  
  *Ames City Auditorium, Ames, IA*  
  Local celebrities will perform “Farmscape” a docu-drama created by Iowa Poet Laureate Mary Swander and her students. Free, donations accepted.

- **Swami Shiva Atmatattwananda Guest Speaker**  
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*  
  Vedantan Swami Shiva Atmatattwananda Guest Speaker at the Sunday Service Speaking on “A Vedanta Perspective on Oneness, Peace and Interfaith Work.”

- **An Interfaith Walk for Unity & Peace**  
  *Claremont Presbyterian Church, Pomona, CA*  
  5:00 pm Program begins at Claremont Presbyterian Church  
  5:30 pm Group Walks to Temple Beth Israel  
  6:00 pm Program at Temple Beth Israel  
  6:30 pm Group Walks to the Islamic Center of Claremont  
  7:05 (Sunset) Group breaks Ramadan Fast with Mosque and is welcome as a guest for a meal of friendship

- **World Peace Prayer Tree**  
  *Unity of Kingman, AZ*  
  Join us to create a Prayer Tree filled with individual and group sacred intentions for World Peace.

- **Interfaith Play & Pray September Calendar**  
  *New Thought Families (http://www.newthoughtfamilies.com)*  
  We are celebrating Interfaith Oneness & Prayer with our daily calendar - join us to play & pray!
September 14

• “Freeing Your Inner Hafiz”
  Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX
A poetry workshop, facilitated by Star Zerrien, is an experiential evening open to anyone who wants to dip into the wellspring of creativity already within you to more fully express your true voice in writing. Expect to tap into your inner spirituality in a strong and resonant manner, as well as have fun along the way! No prior writing experience necessary. Love Offering.

• Baha'i: "Uniting the World One Heart at a Time"
  Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA
Baha'i Service of Music and Prayers and Social Gathering

September 15

• Peace Meditation
  Monte Vista Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Montclair, CA
Buddhist Meditation Group offers various meditations and rituals

• Global Unity Concert
  Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX
Enjoy original music written by members of the UCOH Songwriters Group, as we all focus on global unity. Love offering.

September 16

• Peace Film Festival: “Pray the Devil Back to Hell”
  Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA
Co-sponsored by the Department of Children and Family Services.
An inspiring account of brave women who demanded peace for Liberia after decades of civil war. Produced by Abigail Disney and featured on Bill Moyers' Journal (PBS)

• A Crude Awakening
  Unity of Greater Hamilton, Stoney Creek, Ontario
What happens when we run out of oil? We're running out of oil and we don't have a plan. Critics call this movie the most important and terrifying documentary this year. Don't miss it.

• UN International Day of Peace Observance
  Boston City Hall, City Council Chambers, Boston, MA
Please join us in a brief observance as we honor the UN International Day of Peace 2009 in the City of Boston. Penny Joy Snider-Light will offer a brief prayer in honor of the UN IDP 2009, and be presented with a Boston City Council Resolution honoring the UN IDP 2009

September 17

• An Evening at Nithyananda Vedic Temple
  Nithyananda Vedic Temple, Montclair, CA
5:45 pm Meditation Introduction
6:15 pm Life Bliss Meditation
7:00 pm Aarthi
7:30 pm Temple Tour/ Explanation Living Enlightenment & Radsad (Blessed Food) Please RSVP for food at 909-625-1400 or ananda.estelle@gmail.com

Consciousness Art Exhibit
  Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX
(Exhibit continues through Sunday, Sept. 27) Artists and photographers from the Unity Church of the Hills congregation will exhibit pieces that focus on peace. A reception will be held on Thursday, September 17 from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m. in conjunction with the opening of the exhibit.
September 18

- **Drumming, Chanting & Native American Prayers**
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*
  Rev. Marsha StarrWolf leads drumming ceremony followed by Chanting and Native American Prayers. Bring own drums and rattles or use hers.

- **Sufi Dancing**
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*
  Sydasa leads this heart-opening meditative movement and song.

- **Community Drumming Circle & Movement**
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
  The Community Drumming Circle will join with our Movement Ministry for an evening of involved entertainment. Bring your drum or just come and dance. Free.

- **United Nations International Day of Peace**
  *United Nations, New York City, NY*
  Dr. McBride, from the Season of Nonviolence Task Force-Atlantic City, brought approx. 100 students to the United Nations for “Hear the Children Day”. This year's theme was on “Disarm Now for a Better World”.

September 19

- **Upland Family Fun Day with Interfaith Mandala Initiative**
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*
  Upland Interfaith Council sponsors a booth with an opportunity to color symbols of many faiths to create a mandala or labyrinth.

- **International Day of Peace Festival**
  *Dayton International Peace Museum, Dayton, OH*
  A family friendly, fun filled day of music, games, exhibits and childrens activities, all in the service of creating a culture of peace.

- **-reaching In, Reaching Out“, a Tai Ji Demonstration**
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
  This demonstration features an Austin group of Tai Ji dancers who practice the organic circle form of Tai Ji, created by Chungliang Huang, head of the Living Tao Foundation in Oregon and China. Watch a 15-minute demonstration performed to music, then learn and participate in a unique and accessible morning of experiencing the joys of Tai Ji energy flow along with the deeper sensations of stillness in motion. Open to all ages. Free.

- **Heart Prayer**
  *Unity of Greater Hamilton, Stoney Creek, Ontario*
  Similar to the BePeace method of coherence, this workshop will give you the basics for a heart connection in prayer and is a must for anyone who wants to pray for others.

- **UN International Day of Peace 2009 Observance**
  *Memorial Church, Harvard University Campus, Cambridge, MA*
  Penny Joy Snider-Light will be offering a prayer for World Peace in honor of the UN International Day of Peace, 2009 on the first day of the Jewish New Year at Reform Services at Harvard University

September 20

- **Nonviolent Communication Workshop**
  *Unity of Kingman, AZ*
  Sunday Service:  Topic Compassionate Communication
  Community Potluck follows.
  Workshop after potluck:  Nonviolent Communication

- **Ghana & the Sankofa Center**
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
Dillon Zavala, 2009 high school graduate and member of Unity Church of the Hills, who recently returned from Africa, will share his experiences in Ghana and his work with the Sankofa Center.

• **One Peace at a Time**
  **Movie**
  *Unity Church in Charlotesville, VA*
  An inspiring feature documentary following director Turk Pipkin’s five-continent, two-year search to answer the question: Can we provide basic rights - water, nutrition, education, healthcare and a sustainable and peaceful environment - to every child on earth? The results will touch, move and inspire you. Part of the proceeds will be donated to Nobelity Project.

• **Buddhist Renee De Palma Guest Speaker**
  *Unity of Pomona, Pomona, CA*
  Buddhist Renee De Palma is the guest speaker at the Sunday Service. She will speak on “a Buddhist Perspective on Building a Peaceful and Compassionate Society Through Interfaith Work.”

• **Peace Film Festival: “Constantine’s Sword”**
  *Claremont United Church of Christ, Claremont, CA*
  Co-Sponsored by the Department of Children and Family Services. “Constantine’s Sword” is an exploration of the dark side of christianity. Post film questions and answers with Dr. Kristen J. Leslie of Yale.

• **“A World of Encouragement” Workshop and Vigil**
  *La Verne Church of the Brethren, La Verne, CA*
  Everylight offers hope that together we can build a system of encouragement that will unleash humanity’s capacity for greatness.

• **Awakening the Dreamer Symposium**
  *Unity of Greater Hamilton, Stoney Creek, Ontario*
  This is a powerful workshop that leaves you thinking and ready for action. You’ll connect with people who care about bringing forth an environmentally sustainable, spiritually fulfilling and socially just human presence on Planet Earth.

• **Season For Peace & Non-Violence**
  *Campbell River, B.C.*
  An Interfaith Celebration of Peace. Includes music, dance, Inspirations and movies from all faiths and religions

**September 21**

• **International Potluck & Peace Blessing**
  *Unity Church of the Hills, Austin, TX*
  As the closing event for the 11 Days of Global Unity, we will host a potluck where attendees are encouraged to bring international cuisine dishes and dress in clothing from that area. The program will include a Peace Blessing Tunnel with each person walking the tunnel with intention for themselves and for a particular area of the world.

• **Interfaith Musical Celebration**
  *Monte Vista Unitarian Universalist Congregation, Montclair, CA*
  Many choirs and soloists will help us celebrate the United Nations International Day of Peace through Peace Music and sing-a-longs.

• **A Moment of Silence**
  *Unity of Greater Hamilton, Stoney Creek, Ontario*
  We invite you to take a moment of silence for the planet and all life. Wherever you are, focus on a world that works for all, a world where all life lives in harmony with itself. It only takes the square root of 1% of the population intently focused on this goal to make a difference.


- **World Peace Day Ritual & Celebration**  
  *Center for Spiritual Living, Dallas, TX*  
  Be a stand for peace through ritual, meditation, music and words in this powerful evening dedicated to peace on our planet. Follow the wisdom of Chief Seattle; ‘Imagine’ peace on every continent and throughout the seas; declare peace through your intention and prayers. **FREE!**

- **International Day of Peace: Celebration, Education and Music**  
  *Peace House Dallas, TX*  
  Join us in creating a New World of Peace, Prosperity, & Possibility with the music of Resounding Harmony and the insights of Mindy Audlin and Jim Bunch.

- **Community Picnic**  
  *Ames Bandshell, Ames, IA*  
  Bring your family, friends and food and enjoy local entertainment. **Free. Rain location is the Ames Public Library.**

- **Reading Peaceful Me**  
  *Laurie'sStories&NTFamilies (http://www.newthoughtfamilies.com)*  
  Reading & singing about “Peaceful Me” with preschoolers & their caregivers.

- **ONLINE PEACE MEDITATION & VIGIL For the Cayuga Heights Deer**  
  *PEACEANIMAL (http://www.peaceanimal.com)*  
  Join us online for a PEACE MEDITATION & VIGIL for the Deer of Cayuga Heights, NY. Designed to occur in conjunction with the Cayuga Heights Board Meeting that will decide their fate, help us to hold the vision for a peaceful outcome for these beloved innocents. The PEACE MEDITATION may be accessed at http://www.peaceanimal.com

- **A MOMENT OF PEACEFUL SILENCE FOR THE WORLD'S ANIMALS**  
  *ONE VOICE MINISTRY IN MOTION (http://www.beonevoice.com)*  
  We ask for a moment of your time to hold PEACE in your heart for the world's animals. Animals who have been neglected, abused, abandoned or exploited deserve an extended model of PEACE to include all species. Let us come together to affirm and know for them, their birthright of PEACE in one special, dedicated moment of silence.

- **United Nations International Day of Peace at Unity Church**  
  *Unity Church in Charlotte’sville, VA*  
  Established by U.N. resolution in 1982, “Peace Day” has grown to include millions of people around the world. Join us for peace-related music, stories, and poetry offered by talented people from our community, including cellist Tanya Anisimova, guitarist Ali Youssefi, and others. Co-sponsored by Gesher, Harmony Center of the Blue Ridge, LOTUS Center for World Faiths, local chapters of Amnesty Intl. & the United Nations Assoc., Cville Center for Peace and Justice, and Synchronicity

- **1 Minute of Peace for Afghanistan**  
  *http://unama.unmissions.org/Default.aspx?tabid=2109*  
  Afghanistan Alive is promoting a call for people to show solidarity with the people of Afghanistan by committing themselves to one minute of silence on Peace Day, 21 September, this year. Your minute of silence can be spent thinking about peace, hoping for peace, praying for peace or just believing in the need for peace.

- **International Peace Day Interfaith Celebration**  
  *Temple Beth-El, Las Cruces, NM*  
  “Expressions of Peace”  
  featuring Grammy-nominated Songwriter & Singer, Karen Taylor-Good and an Interfaith Choir directed by Nancy Ritchey

- **Planting the Peace Pole**  
  *Unity in Frederick, Frederick, MD*  
  Unity in Frederick will plant a peace pole in its garden to commemorate the UN International Day of Peace. **All are welcome.**
September 24

- Interfaith Pray for Peace  At Unity Church Janis Travers Med
  
  Unity Church in Charlotesville, VA
  Interfaith Pray for Peace gatherings welcome people of all faiths, backgrounds, and beliefs in a relaxed and inspired flow of: prayers for peace, healing, compassion and wisdom, songs from many traditions, news of and blessings for peace efforts on the planet, silence allowing our hearts to open and recommit to our own spiritual paths and our own work for peace. Free.

OCTOBER

October 8

- Rumi: Heart of Unity- Meeting in the Field of Collective Consciousness
  
  Wisdom House, Litchfield, CT
  At the annual retreat and conference of A World Alliance of Interfaith Clergy, Vistar Foundation offers a Rumi evening of warmth and inspiration as a special interactive workshop on entering the Field of Collective Consciousness, “out beyond ideas of wrong doing and right doing” where Rumi invites us to meet. And there we will consider Rumi’s themes of Longing, Transcendence and Unity, illustrated by performances by Voicepoint, Vistar’s theater ensemble. This conference is in preparation and anticipation of this year’s Parliament of the World’s Religions.

October 10

- Plant Medicine Teachings
  
  Arroyo Hondo Preserve, Gaviota, CA
  In Depth Teachings of the medicinal plants of the West with Cecilia Garcia, Chumash Medicine woman and James D. Adams, Jr. Authors of “Healing with Medicinal Plants of the West”
  Opening ceremony with storytelling and songs of the Chumash People with Art Cisneros, Tautahcho Muhuwit and Ted Garcia.
  Bring your lunch and a chair.
  $35 for this powerful day of teaching and ceremony

October 11

- City Wide Event
  
  Seal Beach Center for Spiritual Living, Huntington Beach, CA
  Celebrating 100 Years of Faith
  A Centennial Interfaith Celebration With an Interfaith Choir, Emmy awarding winning singer-songwriter Faith Rivera, faith leaders from houses of worship in the greater Huntington Beach area. presented by the Greater Huntington Beach Interfaith Council.

- Gandhi Remixed: Pluralism and Nonviolence in Today,s World
  
  Southern California Committee For the Parliament of the World's Religions
  Nishat Khan at the Bovard Auditorium
  *Help us celebrate Gandhi’s 140th birthday!
  *Join us for an intellectually exciting, multi-cultural encounter
  *Participate in an official Pre-Parliament Event as the world’s interfaith community gears up for the largest interfaith gathering in the world to be held this December in Melbourne, Australia!

October 17 - 18

- Core Introduction to Kingian Nonviolence
  
  Southside Community School, Tucson, AZ
2-day interactive training about the six principles and six steps of nonviolence according to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., their usage during the Civil Rights Movement and their application to current issues and conflicts.

October 18

• World Peace Prayer Flags  
_Waterville Science of Mind Study Group, Waterville, ME_  
The Waterville Science of Mind Study Group is gathering to make world peace prayer flags.

October 24

• PEACE Sit-in  
_AWAKENING Interfaith Spiritual Community, Morro Bay, CA_  
Meditating for peace, within our own hearts, families, communities, world.  
Join us for intro. to meditation 9-10, meditation and interfaith readings on peace 10-12, vegetarian potluck 12-1, meditation 1-2 (please enter on the half-hour only)

October 29

• Interfaith Prayer Breakfast  
_Dayton International Peace Museum, Dayton, OH_  
The theme of the breakfast is “Interfaith Perspectives on Immigration: Testimonials and Reflections.” We will hear personal stories from two immigrants, stories which present challenges to us, and should prompt interesting “table talk” over a fine breakfast prepared by our friends at Sinclair. Additionally, once again we will hear the beautiful music of the Dayton Interfaith Peace Choir, led by Jeff Olmstead.

NOVEMBER

November 7

• Coming Together In Unity  
_Utity In The Gold Country, Grass Valley, CA_  
Music, inspiration, food and community!

November 19

• All Faith Thanksgiving Service  
_All Faith Center, Poway, CA_  
There will be 8-10 faith speakers with music from each faith sharing gratitude and honoring our Veterans.

November 25

• Interfaith Thanksgiving Eve Service  
_Seaside Center for Spiritual Living, Encinitas, CA_  
Seaside Center for Spiritual Living will host the 22nd. annual Thanksgiving Eve service sponsored by the San Diego Interfaith Ministerial Association. This annual event draws up to 1,000 people from the larger community each year and this is the first time to be hosted at a New Thought community.
DECEMBER

December 4 - 6

• A Weekend Celebration of Love, Harmony and Beauty with Rev. Timothy Dobson
  Unity Church for Creative Living, Jacksonville, FL
  Timothy Dobson will lead the Dances of Universal Peace: Musical Movement Meditations from Around the World. Weekend long event. Everyone is welcome! Pre-register at www.UnityinJax.com

December 5

• A Celebration of: Movement Meditation
  Unity Church for Creative Living, Jacksonville, FL
  A Celebration of: Movement Meditation, Contemplation and Inspiration from the Heart of the One. Light snacks and refreshments will be provided and we will break for dinner at 5:00pm. Attending the ENTIRE workshop is a requirement for attending the evening session. $40 Registration in advance or $50 at the Door. Pre-register at www.unityinjax.com.
  6:30-8:30pm Deeper Dances: Together as The One! Dancing Deep through the Dances of Universal Peace. This offering provides those dancing for peace a chance to deepen into a sacred movement practice.

December 18

• 17th Annual Winter Solstice Celebration
  Center for Spiritual Living, Dallas, TX
  The topic will be “Joy & Wonder” for this solstice service that explores the regenerative grace of darkness and the redemptive power of light. Doors open at 6pm. Purchase tickets online at: http://www.earthrhythms.org/solstice/currentsol.html